Alcoholic Beverages available from 11:30am

White Wine
´ Sauvignon Blanc - Angove Organic — Adelaide, SA - has a palate with
tropical fruit characters and a clean, fresh finish

G $7.95 B $35.00

Sauvignon Blanc - Run Riot — Marlborough, NZ - a vibrant & refreshing

G $8.90 B $43.00

wine. The palate is intense with notes of grilled pineapple & citrus flavours

´ Pinot Gris - Yealands Estate — Marlborough NZ - Yealands winery is only G $8.90 B $43.00
one of few to be certified as carbon neutral. Shows yellow pear and spice characters
underpinned with exotic fruit and honey notes
´ Chardonnay - Angove Organic — Adelaide, SA - This wine has a pleasing

G $8.00 B $36.00

texture and good length with a clean finish

´ Riesling - Yealands Estate — Marlborough NZ - Offers lifted lemon and lime
aromas, mixed with a hint of jasmine and elderflower

B $43.00

´ Moscato Longrow - Angove — South Australia. Aromas of crisp apple and fresh

G $7.90
fruits burst through with grapey flavours. The palate is light and sweet. This wine is a perfect
partner to Asian food.

Rosé & Sparkling
Rosé - Cassegrain — Port Macquarie, NSW - The palate is all about structure

G $7.90 B $35.00

and complexity, with layers and levels of both fruit sweetness and savouriness

Charles Pelletier Reserve Sparkling Wine — Burgundy, France - With over a

B $42.00

century of family dedication, this blanc de blancs has a fruity and soft palate with fresh
peach and apricot notes

´ Cuvee Brut - Angove Organic — 200ml - South Australia - has lively clean citrus
G $7.95
characters that precede wonderful fresh apple and stone fruit notes that linger. Crystal clear
with fine effervescent bubbles

Red Wine
Merlot - Cassegrain Stone Circle — Port Macquarie, NSW - This premium

G $7.90 B $35.00
Merlot has a palate that is ripe and rich showing stewed red fruits and finishing with
delicate rhubarb freshness

Cabernet Sauvignon -Katnook Founders Block — Coonawarra, SA -

G 9.90 ½B $25.00
Perfectly medium bodied, well balanced with mulberry and blackberry fruits held in
restraint with elegant tannin. Finishes with a kiss of mint that serves as the signature.

Shiraz - Mr Riggs, The Gaffer — McLaren Vale, SA - the style of

G $12.50 ½B $27.50 B $53.00
The Gaffer is soft, flavoursome and fruit driven. Distinctive McLaren Vale characteristics
shine through with a spine of sweet, soft, warm tannins whilst on the palate are crunchy,
bright red berries.
— ½ Bottle equivalent to 3 standard drinks

Beer & Cider
´ Coopers Mild Ale — Mid Strength 3.5% - Regency Park, SA - With no additives or
preservatives, this mid strength beer delivers a smooth, malty flavour

$6.95

´ Mountain Goat — Organic Steam Ale 4.5% - Richmond, VIC -The product of an all
natural brewing process that incorporates cool fermentation resulting in a crisp, palate
cleansing ale

$7.95

Bucket "Pail" Ale — 4.7% - Kempsey, NSW - This local beer has a big hop aroma and a

$7.50

King Tide XPA (Extra Pale Ale) — 4.9% - Coffs Coast, NSW - Smooth tropical vibes and

$7.95

´ White Rabbit — Dark Ale 4.9% - Geelong, VIC - This malt driven ale is beautifully
balanced by an aromatic lift of hops and a strong back bone of toffee and chocolate, all
bound together by a reassuring bitterness

$8.50

´ 5 Seeds Cider — Crisp Apple - Medium-sweet and light in colour, this is an easy
drinking cider with a crisp taste

$7.95

u´ Young Henrys — A natural farmhouse style cloudy cider made with 100% Aussie

$8.10

refreshing bitter after taste. It's almost amber in colour when poured so "pale" it is not
low bitterness.

Royal Gala and Pink Lady apples. No added sugar, syrups or water resulting in a natural fruit
sweetness with a tart apple finish

Whisky & Gin
´ Suntory Hibiki Harmony Blended Whisky — Japan - A meticulous blend of the

G $10.90

finest selection of whiskies

´ Gordon's Premium Pink Gin & Soda — Perfectly crafted to balance the refreshing
taste of gin with the natural sweetness of raspberries and strawberries, and the tang of red
currant

$8.90

Extras
Bluebottles Stubbie Cooler — If you want an ice cold drink on a hot day, why not just

buy one now! A great Woolgoolga keep sake from the Bluebottles Retail Store. Ask our wait
staff to add it to your order.

— GF-GLUTEN FREE, V-VEGAN

$7.95

